Environmental Discovery Camp

A week of learning, exploration and fun in nature

Registration
$225/week

Registration is open from January 1 until camp session is full or two weeks prior to camp start date.

Visit the camp website for more information about the program, scholarship availability, and sibling discounts:

jeffco.extension.colostate.edu/4-h/4-h-summer-camps

Thanks to our partners for their generous donations to the ENOR program!

Contact Information

Call 303.271.6620 with questions, to pay over the phone, or to request a paper registration form.

www.jeffcoextension.org
srmoore@jeffco.us

2020 CAMP SESSIONS AND DROP OFF LOCATIONS

Central Site
June 8–12 • June 15–19 • June 22–26
July 13–17
Jefferson County Fairgrounds
15200 West 6th Avenue Frontage Road
Golden, CO 80401

North Site
July 6–10
Apex Recreation Center
13150 West 72nd Avenue
Arvada, CO 80005

CAMP HOURS

Drop-off between 7:30 a.m.–8:00 a.m.
Pick-up between 4:00 p.m.–4:30 p.m.

Jeffco school buses transport campers from drop-off location to and from sites, leaving at 8:00 a.m. and returning at 4:00 p.m. Parents are responsible for transportation to and from drop-off location.

Eagle’s Nest Owl’s Roost (ENOR) is an award-winning Jefferson County 4-H program that focuses on environmental education and youth development, rather than recreation. Each day, the curriculum highlights unique environmental and social themes that guide learning. Science, math, history, drama, art and teamwork are woven into activities to meet diverse interests of young learners.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITY

Geared towards encouraging healthy lifestyles, active engagement with the outdoors, and perseverance through challenge, each camp day includes hiking in local parks and open spaces. Campers visit a unique location each day.

CARE

Campers are assigned to one caring educator for the week. This gives campers the opportunity to bond with their leader and peers, creating a pathway to comfort and safety, and supporting an environment of learning. Camp staff is made up of trained professionals, many are licensed teachers, and all are First Aid/CPR certified.

PARTNERSHIPS

Personalized instruction is paired with supplemental programming from a number of community partners that enhance the opportunity for the campers to broaden their horizons and interact with professionals in various fields.

Colorado State University Extension is dedicated to serving all people on an equal and nondiscriminatory basis.
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Please note: programs involve moderate hiking and may not be suitable for children with certain health concerns. We do not accommodate requests for campers to be grouped with friends. However, we value that your child is interested in sharing his/her ENOR camp experience with a friend. Therefore, the camp day is a balance of small and large group settings that allow all campers to spend time with familiar and new friends!

**WOODPECKER’S HOLLOW**
Begin at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds with field trips to neighboring parks. Grab a net and go on an insect hunt; spend the day discovering the tiniest of critters; take a field trip to the Lookout Mountain Nature Center to look for wild messages; meet live birds of prey and watch them fly overhead; search for frogs, snakes, and other wildlife in a riparian habitat! The week is divided between activities at the Fairgrounds and field trips.

28 campers per week.

**Environmental and Social Themes**
- Creepy, crawly critters
- Wild critters
- Wonderful winged critters
- Critters down on the farm
- Slippery, slimy critters

**OWL’S ROOST**
Visit the Chatfield Visitor Center and build a mini-dam; explore a turtle pond; sharpen outdoor survival skills and learn ten items that keep you safe; treasure hunt for animal and insect homes; find out how the sun makes energy for every living thing; explore forests observing the changing environment, and participate in a wildfire education program with Jeffco Open Space Rangers!

45 campers per week.

**Environmental and Social Themes**
- Creepy, crawly critters
- Wild critters
- Wonderful winged critters
- Critters down on the farm
- Slippery, slimy critters

**EAGLE’S NEST**
Learn how to identify trees by smelling and touching them; play wildlife games; find out what it was like to live in a mining town; learn to pan for gold; discover the wonders of geology; go on an exciting mine tour; learn about glaciers, and safely slide down one!

45 campers per week.

**Environmental and Social Themes**
- Migration and community
- Adaptation and perseverance
- Engineering the environment and problem solving
- Environmental challenges and stewardship
- Sustainability and responsibility

**FALCON’S AERIE**
Embark on a treasure hunt in the woods for insects, and analyze their adaptations, then take the adaptation team challenge. Travel down Bear Creek, collect samples of the critters in the creek and maybe even get wet; practice forest management techniques with the Jeffco Open Space Stewardship Team; get creative and paint the lovely scenery!

45 campers per week.

**Environmental and Social Themes**
- Trees and friendship
- Wildlife and listening
- Colorado history and respect
- Geology and cooperation
- Forest/mountain ecology and teamwork